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IN THE FIRST DECADE OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY, a weaIthy
young Russian man traveled fiom one countryr to another to find re-
lief from neurasthenia, a coûunon malady in those days. Its Ennptoms
inciuded fatigue, iack of interest in life, depression, and sometimes
physical sickness. In I9IO, the young man encountered Sigmund
Freud, a Viennese physician whose unconventional treatment-
eventually called psychoanalysis-took tl.e form of a conversatÍon

about the patienfs d¡eams, sexual e4periences, and everyday life. Over

the course offour years, Freud uncovered his patienfs deeply rooted

fear of castration disguised as a phobia of wolves-thus the name

Wolf-Man bywhich he comes down to us. Often building his theories

from information about colonized peoples and cultures, Freud worked

his cure, as the Wolf-Man himself put it, "by bringing repressed
ideas into consciousness." Freud's theories laid the groundwork for
an understanding of the human psyche that has endured, with
modifications and some controversy, to our own time.

The Wolf-Man was emblematic of his age. Born into a farnily that
owned vast estates, he reflected the growing prosperity of Europeans,
albeit on a grander scale than most. Simultaneously, countless indi-
viduals seemed anguished and mentally disturbed, and suicides
abounded-the \il'olf-Man's owrr sister and father died from intentional
drug overdoses. European societ¡r as a whole subjected itself to agorizÃ

Edvard Munch, The Screøm (18951
ln some of his paintings Norwegían artist Edvard Munch captured the spirit of the
turn of the century using delíghtful pastel colors to convey the leisured life of people
strolling in the countryside. lmpressionists similarly depicted modern life in paint-
ings of animated conversations in outdoor cafés and gardens. But modern life at
this time also had its tortured side, which Munch was equally capable of portraying.
The Screom is taken as emblematic of the torments of modernity as the individual
turns inward, beset by neuroses, self-destructive impulses, and even madness.
Today some believe that The Screom reflects Munch's violent reaction to the earlier
eruption of a volcano. While some-like the two other figures in the painting-
could react calmly to whatever modern life had to offer, others like the screamer
were agonized at every turn of events. lt can also be suggested that the screamer,
like Europe, travels the road to World War L Nationol Gollery Oslo, Norwoy. @ Scato/Art

Resource. @ Copyr¡ght 2005 The Munch Museum/The Munch-Ellingsen Croup/Artisß
R¡ghts Soc¡ety (ARS), NY.
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ational politícs and worker confi-

in the economic future. A falling
, a rising divorce rate, and growing
for marriage reform Provoked in-

debate bY the turn of the century.
i: anongthe elites acknowledged homo-

qt as a waY of life, while others made
topic of politics. Middle-class women

iobs and became active in public to
an extent that some feared the disap-

1B9Os on, and they still do so in the present
day. The stâggering population increases of
the eighteenth century had continued
through the nineteenth. At the turn of the
century, cities looked chaotic as population
soared and changed the urban landscape
by fìlling it with rural people and migrants-
even some from other ethnicities a¡rd conti-
nents. Faced with the urban masses, often
crowded into tenements and shacks, Social
Darwinists wa¡ned of racial decay and West-
ern leaders faced tense population dilern-
rnas. Reformers, politicians, ald critics of
public life were seriously concerned over the
quantity and quality of population.

Europe's Population Soa¡s. Dramatic in-
creases in the European population contÍnued
as the twentieth century opened. Germany
increased in size from 41 million people in
1871 to 64 million in 1910; tiny Denmark,
fiom 1.7 million in 1870 to 2.7 million in 191 1.

Such growth resulted from improvements in
sanitation and public health that ertended
the life span and reduced infant mortality. To
cope with their burgeoning populations,
Berlin, Budapest, and Moscowwere torn apart
and rebuilt, following the lead of Vienna and
Pa¡is. The German government pulled down
eighteenth-century Berlin and reconstructed
the citywith newroadways and mass-transport
systems as the capital's population grew to
over 4 million. Rebuilding to absorb popula-
tion growth was not confìned to capitals of the
most powerful states: Balkan cities like Sofia,
Belgrade, and Bucharest gained tree-lined boule-
vards, public buildings, and better sanitation.
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of distinct gender roles. Women's
ty in public life prompted one British
r in the late 1890s to write:

Roclc-a-bge babg, for-father ís near
Mother ís "bikíng" she neuer ís here!
Out in tte parlc she's scorchirg aIL day
Or at some meettng ís tallcíng atoag!

ussions of gender roles and private Iife
ióontributed to rising social tensions because
they upset so many traditional ideals. They
also fueled the optimism of reformers that
Western society was making constant
progress and becoming more rational and
egalitarian. Freud and other scientists tried to
study such phenomena dispassionately and
eventually formulated new theories of the hu-
man personalit5r. Public discussions of private
life-especially when they became intertwined
with politics-demonstrated the close con-
nection of private and public concerns.

Population Pressure

Urgent concerns over trends in population,
marriage, and sexuality clogged the agen-
das of politicians and reformers from the
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-É- claim to being modern occurred in many
centudes and cultures. Shakespea_re, for examplã,
referred to "modern ideas" inlhis plays. By the
second half of lle nineteentJr century, histori_
ans were heatedly debating where ,,modern" 

his_
tory began: with Abraham? with Charlemagne? orwitÌ the Renaissance?

Despite the many claims to being modern, tJle
term has fastenecl itself most fìrmÇ a¡ound the
period from the end of the nineteênth century
through the fìrst half of the twe¡rtieth. Its most
specific historical use has been to describe the a¡t,
music, and dance that flourished at that time.
When used in this sense, modern indicates a
sharp break with lyrical romantic and classical
music and dance and also with the conventions
for representing objects in the arts. The blurred
imaggs of the impressionists and flre jarring mu_
sic of Arnold Schoenberg are pa¡t of inodern art.
The sexual rawness of Madnnte, BouatA(see Chap.
_t_T-?_3] 

or of Sigmund Frerd,s anJysis of the
Wolf Man¡ dreams gave a further ingiedient into
the multifaceted meanings of the wãrd modern.
Sometimes this intelleclual break wit] the cul_
tural past is refer:red to as modernism.

At the end of the nineteenlh century t}re word
modern referred to social phenomenã. W.omen
who went to work or entereduniversities or began
careers in the new field of social work were caiea
modern women. They believed that by showing
themselves capable and rational Urey cðUO attaiñ
social progress and end restricfioäs placed on
them. Some of them lived different iives from
those women who had large families and confined
themselves to tJle domestic sphere. Tþs depariure
from tradition also made ürèm appear -od".rr.In seeking an education arrd hoping for
progress toward rationality in the law, these

Modern

he word modernus was introduced into
I¿.tin in the si_x1h century; after that, the

women were invoking a meaning of the word
modern dating back to the Enlightenment.
Progress, rational Úrought, and scienãe have also
been taken as the beclrock of the modern.
Modernizcttíon-arother derivative of the worã
modern-refers to the kind of scientific and tech_
nologica_l progress that came with industrialization
and i}le rise of commercial agriculture as theybe_
gax to shape tl e nineteenth and twentieth cen_
turies. Indoor plumbing, electricity, telephones,
and automobiles were signs of modè...ity. es u.,._
sult, modern artists painted teeming ãifies, in_
dustrial workers, world,s fairs, a¡rd olher scenes
associated with the modernization of the late
nineteenth century. In the second decade of the
twentieth century, other artists started converLing
parts of industria.l products like the toilet and thã
automobile Ínto works of art.

Modern may be a popular word because it
contains paradoxical meanings that make it mul_
tipurpose. While associated with the triumph of
industry and rational thought at the turn of tt e
century, cultural modernism brought a glorifìca_
tion of the so-called primitive andion.iVestern,
whether in representational art, music, litera_
ture, or philosophy. The great innovative com_
poser Richard Wagner gained inspiration from
Ildian philosophy, while the phitosopher Friedrich
Nietzsche read Asian religious ana phitosophical
rvritings. Pablo picasso derjved 

"o-. of hi"
modern style from African art, while ilre clean
lines of modern architecture_the turn away
from Victorian curlicues and gaudy colors _werË
m^odeled on the pure forms of njtive American,
Africa¡r, Asian, and Middle Eastern dweilings.

Complex, paradoxical. and dense with niean_
trrg-, modern may not a-lways be precise enough
to be useful. But its very breadth explains wñy
mpd.ernrernains a crucial-and debated_term of
history.
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' 1¡¡ man! countries the number of

trban residents was surPassin$
that of the rural population, and the

rnultitudes began to live their lir¡es

ar[(:,ngstrangers, getting their news

from impersonal media like news-
papers instead of lrading stories with
neighbors. Some ruling elites from
¿he countr5rside protested the inde-
pendence and unruliness of urban
dwellers.

Alarm over the Falling Birthrate.
While the absolute size of the popu-
iation was rising in much of the
West, the birthrate (measured in
births per thousand people) was
falling because of urbanization and
industrialZation. The birthrate had
been decreasing in France since the
eighteenth century; other Ðuropean
countries began experiencing the
decline late in the nineteenth cen-
tury. The Swedish rate dropped
from thirty-fìve births per thousand
people in 1859 to twenty-four per
thousand in I9ll; even populous
Germany went from forty births per
thousand in tB75 to twenty-seven
per thousand in 1913.

Rural community norms, such
as postponing marriage until the
late twenties when couples were too
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Large German Family
lmproved medicine, hygiene, and diet at the turn of the century helped more
people survive infancy and childhood. Thus, in many cases family size grew
Iarger, as this photo from a working-class apartment suggests. Even those op-
posed to birth control were appalled that lowe¡-class families were becoming
larger than those of the "best circles," where family limitation was increasingly
practiced. What Social Darwinist ideas could be used to describe this family?
How would a birth-control activist describe it? Might these two groups have

the same ideas about the family?,4Kc London.

vulcanZation of rutrber in ttre 1840s, proved
fairly reliable in preventing conception, as did
the German-invented diaphragm. Abortions
were also legion, if still legally sanctioned.

The wider use of birth control stirred
controversy. Critics accused middle-class
women, whose fertility was falling most
rapidly, of holding a "birth strike." Anglican
bishops, meeting early in the twentieth cen-
tury, deplored family limitation, especially
by artifìcial means, as "demoralZing to char-
acter and hostile to national welfare." Politi-
cians worried about a crisis in masculinity that
would detract from military strength. But
U.S. president Theodore Roosevelt blamed
middle-class women's selfishness for the
population decline, calling it "one of the most
unpleasant and unwholesome features of
modern life." The "quality" of those being
born worried activists and politicians: If the

old to produce large numbers of children,
broke down under rapid economic change.
Urbanization released the grip of rrrral com-
munity decision making in reproductive mat-
ters. In an age when agriculture was also
becoming industrialized, farm families
needed fewer hands, a¡rd individual couples
determined their own birth-control practices
to limit their family's size. Abstinence was a
common method, Lrut the spread of new
birth-control practices that would encom-
pass most of the globe by the end of the twen-
tieth century mainly accounted for modern
Europe's ebbing birthrate. In cities, pam-
phlets and advice books for those with
enough money and education spread infor-
mation about coitus intermptus-the with-
drawal method of preventing pregnancy.
Technologr also played a role in curLailing re-
production: condoms, improved after the
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"best" classes had fewer chjldren, they asked,
what would societ¡r look like when peopled
mostly by the "worst" classes?

Racism and nationalism shaped the de-
bate over population. The decline in ferlility,
one German nationaÌistwarned, would make
the country a "conglomerate of alien peoples,
above all Slavs and probably East Ðuropean
Jews as well." Nationalist groups promoting
large, "raciatly fit" families sprang up in
France, Germany, Britain, and elsewhere.
The Social Darwinist focus on national peril
in a menacing world merged the debate on
gender and family issues with anxieties over
class and race, inflaming the political cli-
mate. Instead of building consensus among
all groups, politicians instilled fears of ethnic
minorities and tl.e poor and also placed blame
on well-to-do women in order to win votes.

Reforming Marriage

Reforrners focused on improving both the con-
ditions within mariage and the quality of chil-
dren born as a way of solving tl.e problem.
The fear that one's nation or "race" was being
polluted by the presence of "aliens," tfre men-
tatly ill, and the severely disabled was a featu¡e
of the so-called science of eugenics, a discrim-
inatory set of beliefs about the lower classes
and people of other races and ethnicities
popular among weallÌry, educated Europeans
at the turn of t]le century. As a famed ltali¿¡1
criminologist put it, such people were not
humans but "orangutans." Eugenicists fa-
vored increased fertility for "the fittest" and
limitations on the fertility of "degenerates,"
leading even to their sterilization or elimina-
tion. Women of the "better" classes, reform-
ers felt, would be more inclined to reproduce
if the tegal shackles in the traditiona_l system
of marriage were removed. Married women's
wages and other property were generally
made ihe properby of the husband. Given
the existing constraints of motherhood-all
property legally transferred to husbands, no
legal rights to their own children, little re-
course and no financial resources in the
event of an abusive or miserable marriage-
women were reluctant to have more than
two or three, if any, children. The law made
both marriage and motherhood unattrac-
tive, even detrimental to women's well-being.

Reformers worked to change these con-
ditions in order to boost the birthrate, while
feminists sought to improve the lot of motrers
and their children. Sweden, which rnade mer¡,s
and women's control over propert¡r equal in
marriage, allowed women to work without a
husband's permission. Other counkies, among
them France (f88a), legalized divorce ¿¡4
made it less complicated, and thus less
costly, to obtain. There was good reason to
believe that these legal changes would result
in an upswing of the trirthlate. Divorce would
allow unhappy couples to separate and
undertake new, more loving, and thus more
fertile marriages. Greater financial pa.rity in
ma_rriage was seen as a way to promote better
maternal health and thus ensure higher quality
children. Ey the early twentieth centur5r, several
cor-¡ntries had passed legislation that provided
government subsidies for medical ca¡e and
child support in order to improve motherhood
among the lower classes. The concern for
population lay the foundations for the welfare
state-that is, one whose policies addressed
the not just military defense, foreign policy,
and political processes but also the social and
economic well-being of its people.

The conditions of marriage, motherhood,
and other aspects of women's lives varied
throughout Europe; for example, women
could get universit5r degrees in Austrian uni-
versities long before they could at Odord or
Cambridge. A greater number of legal re-
forms occurred in western Europe, however.
In much of rural eastern Europe the father's
power over the extended family remained al-
most dictatorial. According to a survey of
family life in eastern Europe in the early
1900s, fathers married off their children so
young that 25 percent of women in their
early forties had been pregnant more than
ten times. Yet reform of everyday customs did
occur, as community control gave way to in-
dividual practice in places, even though the
pace of such change was slower than it was
in western Ðurope. For instance, in some
Balkan villages, a kind of extended-family
system called t}:re zadruga, in which all the
nuclear families shared a common great
house, survived from earlier times, but by the
late nineteenth century individual couples
developed a degree ofprivacy by building one-
room sleeping dwellings surrounding the
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